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Gaining the Full Measure of the Benefits of the Atom 

Arldrom It I Serechery RYA• 

nin deeply honored to receive this award 
i'0111111011111:1111fi11!r ;1 111;111 of unusual vision. Al-
though lie was a useful public servant in many 
other AV;1VS, BV1P11 31-1!M1111011 11111110 111;-; 1110:1 en-
during void vibutions as a pioneer statesman of 
the atomic.. age. When the awesome force 'if the 
atom Imaight the Serail(' World War III Pi 
in 1045 11C W1114 a 41-year-old lawyer serving his 
first term res a Senator from Connect Mut. lie had 
little scientific knowledge. But lie immediately 
grasped the momentous implieations Of the 
atomic age and was the first Senator hi outline 
polities and propose legislation 10 deal with 
t Item. 

The central problem, as he saw clearly, was 
how to assnre that this revolutionary new source 
of energy would he used for the betterment of 
man rather than for his destruction. He intro-
duced the bill which under his persistent guid-
ance developed into the basic law' which bore 
his name: the. Atomic Energy Aet of 194(3, 
which established our nuclear programs under 
civilian control. 

At the sante t ime, Senator NI el f id 1011 proposed 
that we make available thromili the Security 
Council of the United Nations all that we knew 
about atomic energy on eondition that other na-
tions likewise make. available all they knew 
about weapons of war. 11(l he. proposed that 
the Security Council should have the power to 
inspect all plants and laboratories and opera-
tions in every country in the world. 

For he was among those who realized, lirst, 
that our atomic monopoly would not last long. 
and secondly, Hint oily attempt to rise our mo-
mentary superiority "as a club'' would, as he 
put it, "develop those very prejuilives and pa`- 
,ions and hates 	IV00Id burst into flahlle 
as soon as the war-making power became egnal- 

'Made before the Fordham University Club of Wash-
ington. D.C.. on 3Iay 2 (press release !40) upon receiv-
ing the Senator Brien Ituaranon meniortrit Award for 
Distinguished Public Service. rite Seurettiry also made 
extemporaneous remarks.  

1%,P11 	01 1119' 11;11111115 1111111111'11,1 100 01' the ,1.1.114... 
T111.11401e he urged that we follow a third 

etairse :  nl 1.•oding the svay 	 atomic 
miergy to t he liroduel Mil 	 I i t.ine stand- 
ards for the lieltples or I he s t n Irl. . . 

Thost,  srntntl percept ions. w Li, h lie was one Of 
the first to a rriridute. underlay I lie Acheson-
Lilienthal proposals = and. in 1111.11. I lie Limed' 
plan : the voitiprehensive plan to share atoinie 
lame-ledge end. Ily international control of all 
aloud',  enterprises rlimitgliwit the world, to as-
sure that this itteut ledge would be used only 
for ittiaceful purposes. 'Ulm submission of this 
propose] io the lTuited Nations wits a mono-
molts I act of farseeing sia psniattsliip..‘ ft er 
Raisin e st tidy al id debate and :,111110 1110(11 11(1111011, 
1 bat plait WOIL the approval of ;ill the Inetlihers 
of the I uitetl Nations eNeept he Soviet bloc. 
Failure to adopt rule Ii;11:11ell 1111111 was 	appall- 
ing tragedy. Hatt it been aceeid ell, there would 
litiN-e been no atomic. arms NUT-411d 11111111:111d 
today would nor have to worry about the pos-
sibility of a holocaust which in 11 few hours 
could wipe out. much of the civilized voirld and 
perhaps mita tiger the human species itself. 

Steps Toward Control of Nuclear Weapons 

Miller four successive President:,, it has been 
the policy of the ITnited States to control the 
use of nuclear energy for weapons purposes 
while promoting its use for the benefit of 
mankind. 

In 105:1 President Eisenhower proposed the 
formation of the International Atomie Energy 
Agene2,.. with the dual task of promoting peace-

intelea r programs end providing :safeguards 
against the,a,  programs being used is stepping- 
stones to nnelear-wea pro 	systems.' This 
Agency 'lune into being in 1957. it now has )P 

For background, s1.4.1irl,LETIN of Apr. 7, 1114n. p. ;iii. 
For bilekgrional, see ihir/.. Time 23, 10411, p. 1057. 

' For President Eisenhower's address before the Tr.N. 
General Assembly, see ibid., Dec. 21. 1053, p. S47. 
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members. Although initially skeptical, the So-
viet. Union has become a strong supporter of 
the L\.EA and its safeguards system. 

The United_ States has bilateral arrangements 
with 30 countries for cooperation in the civil 
uses of atomic energy. Initially the safeguards 
for these. were also bilateral, brit this faact ion is 
gradua lly being t runsferred to 1 he I nternationnl 
Atomic Energy .Agency. Indeed, for several 
years the IA EA has been safegunrdinir several 
nuclear facilities in the United States. And last 
December President Johnsou offered to place 
IAEA safeguards on nearly 200 of our nuclear 
facilities when such safeguards ronle into effect 
under the nonproli le ratiolt treaty.' 	a lielear 
aetivities directly conneeted with our 1111110110 
security would he excluded. The United King-
dom has made a similar offer. 

A first step toward controls on nuclear wea-
pons wits taken in the limited test ban treaty, 
which prohibits all nuclear tests in the atmos-
phere, under writer, and in tatter space. More 
than 100 countries have adhered to this treaty. 

We also negotiated two treaties ro prevent the 
spread of nuclear weapons into new environ-
ments: Autaretica and space. The Space Treaty, 
which was concluded last year, is especially im-
portant because it. prohibits a potential arms 
race m space, with all the added tension stud fear 
that could cause. 

In addition, through the commendable initia-
tive of our Latin American neighbors, a treaty 
hits been negotiated to prevent the spread of 
nuclear weapons in that part of the world. 

The Nonproliferation Treaty 

The next step, we hope, will be the nonprolif-
eration treaty. Early this year, after long and 
arduous efforts, the United States and Soviet 
Cochairmen of the Eighteen-Nation Disarma-
ment Committee at. Geneva submitted a com-
plete draft treaty to prevent the further spread 
of nuclear weapons. This draft was forwarded 
by the Committee to the General Assembly of 
the United Nations, which is !tow discussing it 
in New York at a special session." This treaty 
would not only curb the spread of nuclear wea-
pons but. would also extend international safe-
guards for peaceful atomic facilities to many 
additional countries. 

We regard the nonproliferation treaty as ex-
tremely important, for several related reasons: 

'Ibid.. Dee. 25, 1967, 862. 
• See p. OM. 
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—Already five tuitions are producing nuclear 
weapons. Many more have, or  vinild iptickly 
acquire, the technical rapabi lilies for making 
them. 

—.Nnclear proliferation could add a danger-
ous dimension to existing disputes between on- 

Tlw decision of one coil 	to acquire 
nuclear weapon,' could st Mild ate an ad versa Ty 
to "go nuclear-  or to take hostile action to de-
stroy in their infancy the nitric:1r Pttrilitiea of 
the that country, 

—Every additional nation with the rapacity 
to make and use nuclear weapons would add 
greatly to the difficulty of preserving peace. We 
can all think of nations which, in our time, have 
had leaders who were reckless, if not mad. And 
we can think of others which have not enjoyed 
stable governments. 

—Each additional nuclear arsenal would in-
crease the difficulty of negotiating international 
agreements to control nuclear arms. 

—Each additional nuclear arsenal would in-
crease the chances of accidents or of unauthor-
ized use. 

—The spread of nuclear weapons would ag-
gravate our difficulties in maintaining friendly 
relations with parties to a continuing dispute. 
If one party "went nuclear" we might have to 
decide whether to help the other party, directly 
or through security assurances, whether to sever 
economic aid to the country acquiring atomic 
weapons, or whether to stand aside even though 
the result might he a war which would he hard 
to contain. 

—Finally, the building of nuclear arsenals by 
developing countries would divert major re-
sources needed for economic growth. 

So we hope most earnestly that the nonpro-
liferation treaty will receive widespread 
support.. 

What next? 
We attach very great importance to achieving 

an understanding with the Soviet Union to halt 
the strategic missile arms race, President John-
son has proposed meetings with the Soviets to 
discuss control of both offensive vehicles and 
antiballistir missiles.' While expressing interest, 
the Soviets to date have not indicated it spe-
cific time for such a meeting. But we have not 
given up hope. 

Among other next steps which we would fa-
vor are these: 

—A cutoff on the production of fissionable 
materials for weapons. We have proposed such 

For background, see ibid., Mar. 20, 1967, p. 445. 
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a treaty for many years and have offered to 
transfer fissionable material from weapons now 
in existence to peaceful uses. 

—A comprehensive nuclear test ban. 

We must continue to work incessantly and 
resourcefully toward a. supreme essential : the 
control, reduction, and everitual Cli atilt:dint] Of 
atomic weapons. 

Progress in Peaceful Applications 

Meanwhile, peaceful applications of atomic 
energy are expanding et accelerating speeds. In 
the United States alone more than 6o nuclear 
powerplants representing mma then :10 million 
kilowatts of electrical energy are either built, 
under WM11'110.1011, or on order. At present, 
however. the 1Thited Kingdom is still the num-
ber-one nation in production of electricity by 
nuclear power. 

Sizable nuclear power programs are under- 
way in other countries, inelndimg 	hada, 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, Sweden, Switz-
erland, Spain, and the Soviet Union. 

It has been estimated that, by the end of the 
century, half the electricity in the T'nited 
States—and much of the electricity elsewhere—
will be generated by the atom. 

One of the most. important future appl ica tions 
of nuclear energy on a world scale is likely to be 
in desalting water. This is already economic in 
some cases. I have been told that, when more 
advanced unclear powerplants come into oper-
ation, it may be possible to lower the cost of de-
salted water to the point. where it would be eco-
nomic for irrigating farmlands. This might 
make possible the production of crops on coast al 
desert lands where temperatures and soil con-
ditions are favorable but rainfall is inadequate. 

The importfmce of peaceful nuclear explo-
sive devices in the exploitation of hitherto  nn-
tapped earth resources is still endeterniined. 
However, the potential is great. Moreover, the 
vast explosive power of these devices may give 
man an earthmoving capability that will make 
possible projects beyond the scope of ',mem-
t ioual technology. 

The scientists tell us that nuclear power will 
play an important role in space: in operating 
the equipment, in space capsules and perhaps 
someday in propelling rockets. 

The scientists see an indispensable role for 
nuclear energy in weather forecasting and 
worldwide communications. They tell us of 
synchronous earth satellites, powered by small 
nuclear reactors, becoming part of a worldwide  

television system that would send signals di-
rectly into homes throughout, the globe. They 
foresee thousands of nuclear-powered sensing 
devices located on land and sea, together with 
nuclear-powered weather satellites ill space, all 
feeding their information into computerized 
forecasting centers that would tuukP 
long-range weather prediet ions for any place on 
Ilse globe—a service that would probably save 
billions of dollars each year. 

They tell es nitelear energy will also probably 
be an invaluable mitre. of power for t ransportn-
firm, scientific invest ioations, end many support-
ing activities in exploring and developing the 
vast, resources of the OtlinlIS, 

They see radiatinn and radioisotopes contin-
uing to snake significant.utt  contributions to allevi-
ating, hunger and suffering. Tracer studies using 
radioisotopes and mutat inns induced by radia-
tion could lead to the development, of improved 
strains of agricultural plants. Losses of food 
crops will be avoided icy using radiation to eradi-
cate pests, and many types of fresh foods will 
he saved from spoilage by irradiation. In medi-
cine, a growing variety of radioisotopes are be-
ing used to study, diagnose, and treat diseases 
and disorders. 

These applicat ions of nuclear energy, together 
with many many more than I have the time or 
the expert, knowledge to discuss, offer an almost, 
unimaginable potential for economic progress 
and human well-being. 

The potentialities of nuclear energy have tired 
the hopes of people all around the world. And I 
am glad to say that the United States is trying 
to play its full part in helping to turn these 
vaulting hopes into realities. In addition to 
agreements for cooperation with 30 countries 
and two international eeganizations, we have: 

—received more than 4,500 scientists and en-
gineers in our laboratories for visits and as-
sigmnents; 

--established and maintain 78 complete nu-
clear libraries in 60 countries; 

—committed flume] ves to the transfer abroad 
of about half a n anion kilogeallIA of TT-235 con-
tained in enriched uranium. 

But to gain the full measitre of the benefits of 
the atom, the world mint make cerlain that it 
will be used only for peaceful purposes. So, I 
accept your award with t he fervent hope that the 
work begun by Brien McMahon at, the begin-
ning of the nuclear age will some day liberate 
the human race from the dread of it nuclear 
holocaust. 
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U.S. Calls for Prompt Endorsement by the U.N. General Assembly 

of the Draft Treaty on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear Weapons 

Fejiire ."iee9 ;8 e/ Staneeeit Pi by Arth 	.1, Gold - 
. je`11).'.Sr:flurries to Nye Orneral 

7JOIde in Committee I (Political and 
Sroority) rm April ;??;.topether ?pith thr text of 
the draft t &mt .!, or Oro nopprolifrrotion of ;w-
ilco?,  weapons. 

STATEMENT BY AMBASSADOR GOLDBERG 

1.S./ U.N. pro,. release 55, Ccrr. I 

'Mk is indeed an important moment in the 
history Of the United Nations. We are now about 

consider what rimy prove to he one of the 
most signifieant and hopeful steps toward world 
peace that we have ever taken together: the dra ft 
treaty nn the nonproliferatinn o f nuclear 
weapons. 

This draft treaty has been negotiated in re-
sponse to repeated arid overwhelming mandates 
if the General Assembly. It will serve three 
major purposes: 

First, it is designc, I to :IS911 re that control over 
nuclear weapons, with their catastrophic power 
of destruct ion, shall spread no further among 
the nations of the ',art h. 

Second, it is designed to facilitate the way for 
all nations, particularly those. in the earlier 
stages of economic development, to share in the 
peaceful blessings of nuclear energy—without 
arousing fear lest that energy he diverted to 
nuclear weapons. 

And third, it. is designed to establish a new 
and solemn treaty obligation, especially upon 
rho nuclear-weapon powers, to press forward 
the search for nuclear disarmament and thereby 
to create a mueli more favorable atmosphere in 
which ro progress toward our long-sought goal 
of general and complete disarmament. 

This treaty will do more than any treaty of 
lair time to push back the fearful shadow of 
nuclear destruction. It will brighten the hopes 
of all nations, great and small, for a more peace-
ful world. 

I do not ask that, these assertions be accepted  

uncritically by :thy th•legation. The -United 
Slates, as It major pait imam in the negotia 
tions. is eonvineed that I hi -ohstantial new obli• 
gal ions which we shall ussm,14' as It party to this 
treaty are far ont wei:rhed by I in degree to which 
it will servo our national security and our na-
tional interests. We fully expect that every 
sovereign state. represented here, in deciding its 

own attitude, will ineasnre the treaty by the 
same yardstick: its own enlightened national 
interest and its national security. And we expect 
that the draft treaty will pass the test of such it 
measurement, for the purposes it seri-es are emu-
moo to I lie entire world—Latoures o f pen  
with which the fundamental interests of every 
Ian I4111 :I ill'. people 0.1.1' deeply in harmony. 

As ibis process of measurement mid evalua-
tion proceeds during the present debate, many 
points will iindoubtedly be raised concerning 
the Cleteilacl provisions of t he draft treaty, whose 
text. is contained in the report that lies before 
Hs.' Other points will likewise be raised con-
cerning the related matter of .security assur-
ances, which is also treated in t he 551111 report. 

In this oixming, statement I shall concentrate 
on certain broad questions which are important 
to us all, and particularly important to the non-
nuelear-wmpon states, which make up the over-
whelming majority of the nations of I he world. 
These quest ions are as follows : 

1. Does this treaty sulliciemly reflect the par-
ticipation and the ideas of both nuclear-weapon 
and non-nuclear-weapon states? 

2. Will this I reaty increase the security of 
Lti Iii 1111c1CU Wca poll mid non-unclear weapon 
states? 

Will this treaty promote the applicat ion of 
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes, espy-
eially in the developing nations? 

4. Will this treaty help bring nearer an end 
to the nuclear arms race and actual nuclear dis-
armament by the nuelear-weapon states, and 
will it help achieve general disarmament ? 

'U.N. doe. A/7072. 



i. Does this treaty, in all itS provisions and 
in its historical setting., contrillute to n fair ha 1- 
atieu Of obligat ions and 	;is I lit ween the 
toiclear and Inn 	4:nes? 

ti. Finally, will the interests of ;Ill notions he 
1,1e ,:t served 1..3 prompt. action nil the 11.111 y 

re.-qin led 	 1.110 (401n, ra 	.1:::•41.111 

111 	-.1atuislont I .11,111 present in brief -rool, 
answors of to:,- cho-ovoulino Iii 

I 	N11)1_11111 /1 t que7,4 ions. 

All Nations Involved in Creating the Treaty 

I. Duo, tir:x ifetri!„,
o 	

h g 011 r 	h,. 
f I i0Jr 	Iry Nor, i 	d ■ UVII■ Ir, - 

pull 	P- la( el r...gefr.- 	'1f14111 

no, uo„,,,,er is ••Yes." 
In traditg,• the o rigin of I his treaty, t Ile tirst 

point to recall is that lit General A.-spitibly it-
self gave its our lien tint mint e for a nonin•olifii-
ll ion treaty more than (I years ago, in Besolut ion 
I1105 I N_V1), proposed hy.  Ireland and adopted 

lit!hut SHAll!. year the _Vssmohly ablo endorsed 
the !Teat- ion of a IIVAV negotiating forum for 

F„ighteetyNatitm Committee 
oil Disarmament or ENIK..—C011tpriSilltY not 
only the then nuelyar-weapiiii powers and cer-
tain Of their tithes in NATO and the 'Warsaw 
Pact, but also eight nations whielt are not ill 
!hese alliances, which do not Taissess nuclear 
weapons, and which represent every region of 
the work That representative cotton Bite('. meet - 
nig hi Geneva, became the main twgotinting 
fin-mu for disarmament itsensures, iiicluding the 
I resent treaty. 

In 1964, after the successful conclusion of the 
limited nuclear test ban treaty, nonprolifera-
tion bPefUllP a principal subject. of disrussiott iii 
the END('. Despite wide ditTerenves of view 
among the uttelettr-weapon powers, the negoti-
ators were encouraged to press on with this 
project. by the widespread concern 11111c;i 
Litany notinitelear nations expresso!! river the 
danger of the further spread of antlear wettp.- 
nos. 'Dna roneertt was manif 	ror example. 
in the Peel:trill ion on I he Denuclestriv.iii ion or 
1frica, adopted In' the Summit Conferetwe or 
t he Organizal 	roe 	I- JCH v In .1' illy 21. 
11164. W.11.1.011 reads in part 11:3 follows: 

we, :ifriettu treati4  of Kink' 1U1.11 til,sevuiuiLit. . . . 
1. Sulernoly tleelarp. Unit we arr. ready to matertaket 

through n n inform-trio nal grpotoont lc, Ir ,qrnelnitod 
ander United Nations auspices. not In mannfaanre or 
control atomic IVOILpUtS I 

Appeal to :111 1w:we-loving unttons to accept the 
!Induct:thing: 

:spoon]. to ati the imelear Pto,ver. m rcAtiet-t this 
devil-notion anti ruuforut to it. 

the 	courern was further manifested in 
the Declarat 	by 	seetind Conference of 
I linels 	 7.\--101111iTio,t 
( 	issiteti in Cairo on ()molter 1(1 . 1964. 
which ic;u1- ia part as flsllotc 

tnibst i oi 
of 

emulate We.a/a,11,-, 11111 ihelr Ili-po,(111ets ;iniong 
le ■ 1 	L.S.1 ,111 pit.sseSS tht111. it wider 

linus 111e grunt 	the illowinimal 	iniciear 
re,Tes nit state,: particular]} Chime  

linoloa r  weapoirq. to eolidlide tionAllssoulliianon 
:1•1:  rotqii, ■ bt7, Slid to agree ml illeastires providlaw for the 
graelllol liq uid:1110a pf I lie existing' stoeliplies of Minicar 
weapons. 

'11(.11 on JOH(' 1:5. 1965, the suite con ern was 
voiced by the United Nations r)isarmamerrt 
Clominission, wheu it, reconnuelided by a vote of 
Sr, to 1 i[mr the 1,1N 	' ..accord spec ial ln'inrii r.. 
Ill II llialnrollfen1114111 treaty. 

\Viten rho Oetteral As:4,1111,1v naq in rim fall 
of it/(1:■ , the nonaligned eight nwititters of Ow 
ENDC offered it resolution calling on the 

to meet tiH early as possible to negotiate 
a nonproliferation treaty. II also set forth live 
basie principles In 	 negotitttiOrts: 

a. The treaty should lie 1,-Oid of tiny loop-
holes for the direct or indirect proliferation of 
nuclear weapons ill any form; 

I1. It should embody nit t!ceeptahli,  balance 
I If obligations of 1111cliar and nonnuclear 
powers: 

c. 11 should be :t step toward disarmamulit. 
strt hat tarty unclear (Esti rmoment ; 

(I. There !,liontld he acceptable and wort:Atilt,  
provisions I o itutitve its orrectivene: 

e. It should not adverm■ iy affect. the right of 
states to join in establishing nuclear free zones. 

Phis important General Assembly resolu-
tion.- -.21d8 ,—was adopted ht a Vole of 

10 11. lily (4min:imaml noted for 	mid our 
representatives 	 have kept its princi- 
ploN ill mind throughout those 244, yeats 
Ill'rrll lilt it inn. 11'i` IIc'llrsll (hut 010 draft treaty 
ra 1 ly (nobodies those principles. 

.+.gaiit ill limn and i 	the 	 ad- 
dressed itself In 	 rPsullitions 

tmanintity. "'lost ivrently. 

'For V.S, AFidtquenLs in commit hp I mai text of 
I he l'US1111ItiOLI us 11(killtril ill flint 1•411.111111111%..ill Nov. 5, 

S121,  BULLEILN of Nov. '211. 1.1)415. tr. S73. 
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last December 191  Resolution 2340 (XXII) 
reaffirmed "that it. is imperati re to make fur-
ther efforts to conehule such it treaty at the 
.earliest possible. date.-  For this purpose the 
resolution called on the ENDC "urgently to 
continue its work" mid to report to the Assem-
bly not later than March 15 so that the Assem-
bly could meet in resumed session to give fur-
ther consideration to this important question. 

That timetable was mei. On March 14. 0 
weeks ago, the. ENDC submitted a full report 
on the negotiations regarding a draft treat v On 
the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons, to-
gether with the pertinent documents and 'w-
ords. That report lies before its in Documents 
A/7072 and A/7072/Add. 1, dated March to, 
1068. 

The report eontains the text of a complete 
draft treaty, jointly submitted by the "United 
States and the Soviet Union as cochairmen of 
the ENDC. This treaty text incorporates a 
number of views and proposals made by vari-
ous members of the committee. The report also 
includes the specific proposals made by various 
delegations to amend the text, as well as a list 
of the verbatim records setting forth the views 
of various delegations. indicating the extent to 
which they support or rentaiti at variance with 
the text presented. Finally, the report includes 
:111 important related proposal on security as-
surances, sponsored by the. ENDC's nuclear-
weapon participants. 

It is to consider that report that the Assembly 
has now resnmed its 22d regular session. 

Thus it is ricer that from its very beginning 
this treaty project has corresponded to the 
repented. virtually unanimous, and increasingly 
urgent resolutions of the General Assembly, in 
which the nonnuclear states are, of comae:, in 
the overwhelming trail ority. 

It is equally significant that the nonnuclear 
states have played a prominent part throughout 
the actual negotiation of this treaty. Tlds is 
particularly true of the nonaligned eight mem-
bers of the ENDOW, whose ideas have at many 
points strengthened the treaty draft and in-
'speed its proper balance of obligations end 
benefits. This is not to say that all of the sug-
gestions those members made have been incor-
porated in the treaty text. Indeed. all partici-
pants, including the unclear-weapon states, hall 
to modify some of their concepts as the negotia-
tions developed. The very bnportant changes 
from the text submitted last August '24 by the 

' For text, see Old., Sept. 11, 1467, p. 310. 
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railed States and the Soviet Union, to the 
extensively revised text of January 1,9,4  and 
tinally to the text of March 11 which is now 
before us, di'llinlISMItP Iltrll this is ;1 4'011111V)- 

ini:Se text to which all participants...nuclear and 
nonnuelear alike, made their contributions. In 
'1illiiti011, Malty liOlillltdear notions not mem-
bers of the END(' were able in inulce important 
contribut ions ii the reseili IeNt us n result of 
intensive consi)Itatitons 1,y the nuclear powers, 

Let there be no mistake: The non prol i Fe rat ion 
treaty, in the form in which it lies heftily ns in 
I his committee today. is nor a cll:ain't of the 

itetl 	ales. It is not it creation of the SoViet 
[ 'nine. it is not at emotion of the 'United States 
mid the Soviet Union. II is I he creation of all 
mil ions, large and small, which shore the knowl-
edge ond the determination that mon can, and 
must, and will i.ontrol [hese eosolip f'a'ces which 
he has unleashed. 

Comprehensive Provisions on Security 

2. Wt/1. 	is i I'M, y 01 r•Porn' • 	....it 	t/ pf  

bosh nuclear-weapan altd '11011-YtitdeN7'-
10Cap021 slates? 

The answer is "Yes." 
The main provisions of the treaty bearing on 

this question are articles I, II, and III. The first 
two art icles,laken together, are designed to lock 
the door to nuclear-weapons proliferation from 
both sides. To this end, article 1 prescribes for 
each 11 OOP: NvtaLpou party. slid article II for 
each non-nuclear-weapou party, certain corre-
sponding prohibitions. 

First, article I fortiitls each nuelear- weapon 
party to transfer unclear weapons, or controi 
over them, dilTetly or indirectly to any recipient 
whatsoever, Mika her I hat recipient be :t party to 
the treaty or not. Article II locks the same door 
frtml the other side by forliidding each non-
nuclear-weapon 'laity to receive the transfer of 
nnelen r weapons, or of rout rol over I hem, direct-
ly, or indirectly from any t rails feror wItatsoever, 
whether that transferor be it party to the treaty 
or not. 

Second, nil icle f rovititk eneli annexe-weapon 
party to assist. ciiroilra;lo. 	11141 'e 	11011- 
11lkriettl --tncatinli 	wh011er o. potty to the 
treaty or not to manufacture or otherwise ae-
tinire nnelear weapons OF control over them; 
and wicle II. conversely, forbids non-nuclear-
weopon parties to Manufacture or otherwise ac- 

' For text. see 	Feb. 5, 1008, p. 103. (For a cor- 
rection, see p. 6150 
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quire these weapons or to seek or receive any 
assistance in doing so. 

Finally. all that art ivies I and II forbid as 
regards nuclear weapons, they likewise forbid 
as regards other nuclear explosive devices. This 
provision is essential, becitese every nuclear ex-
plosive device contains the same nuclear min-
laments as a nuelear weapon. I shall return to 
his point in discussing article V. 

The-se prolt i iitions are so coin pre] tensi ve that, 
in the judetnient of my Government, they fully 
meet: the criterion established by the General 
Assembly in its Itesollit ion 2,fei ( XX) of MI5. 
that the treaty should hP void of any loop-holes 
which might permit unclear or noulinclen 
Powers to proliferate, direefly or indirectly, nu-
clear weapons in any form.-  

Having thus locked the door to nuclear-
weapons proliferation front both sides, the 
treaty then proceeds in article III to make sure 
that the dour will stay locked. It does this by 
prescribing international safeguards which 
have but one function; to verify the treaty obli-
gation that nuclear material shall not be di-
verted to nuclear weapons. These safeguards 
are to be governed by agreements to ho negoti-
ated and concluded with the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, which already operates 
an extensive safeguards system covering peace-
ful nuclear activities in over 25 countries and 
is in an excellent position to adapt that system 
to the requirements of the treaty. 

Those are the essential provisions of this 
treaty in regard to the security of the parties. 
There are other provisions which are also im-
portant to this major goal ; notably, article VII, 
which gives explicit recognition to the concept 
of nuclear free zones, in which the Latin Amer-
ican states have given the world such an im-
portant lend in the treaty recently concluded. 

My Government believes that this strict and 
reliable ban on the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons will enhance the security of nations, 
and especially of non-nuclear-weapon states. Let 
me now submit to the judgment of the members 
of this committee the essentinl reasoning by 
which we have reached this conclusion. 

This reasoning is quite simple and, in my 
view, incontrovert ible. He who acquires miclear 
weapons does not thereby gain any lasting secu-
rity, because the situation which enables him to 
acquire them also enables his neighbor—perhaps 
his unfriendly neighbor—to acquire, them also. 
In this way all the points of friction and hostil-
ity among nations, large and small, could one 
after another be escalated to the nuclear level. 

Thus, at enormous expense, the community of 
tuitions would purchase the most dangerous in-
security in human history. 

No one kItOws t liese truths better than my 
country, which was the first to develop these 

wesome weapons. They were Imrn in nil lige 
of global war—a tingle age on which, with the 
establishment of the 'Mired cations, we hope 
and pray that man has turned his hawk forever. 
It is not a privilege to be a nuclear-weapon 
power. It is a heavy burden—one. which my 
country has sought for 2,2 years to lay down in 
sit fety. by agreement with the other powers that 
also carry it; and as I shall show later in this 
statement, we believe this treaty will help us 
greatly to move in that direction, a direction 
which would be welcomed by the whole com-
munity of nations. 

It would be idle to pretend that the nonpro-
liferation treaty will in itself confer perfect 
security on any nation. But it will make all of 
its more secure than we would be in the absence 
of such a treaty. 

If eny nonneelear power still cherishes the 
theory that: the option of some day "going nu-
clear-  somehow gives it additional security, I 
suggest that that power should consider the so- 
bering report which our Secretary-General sub-
mitted last fall to the General Assembly on the 
ettects of the possible use of unclear weapons 
and the security and eemitimic implications for 
States of the acquisition and further develop-
ment of these weapons."' That report makes 
eloquently elem., among other things, that the 
spread of nuclear weapons to still more states 
"would lead to greater tension and greater in-
stability in the world at large" and that these 
weapons require a very large and continuous 
technological and economic investment. And 
this, on behalf of my Government, I can verify 
with the greatest certainty. The Secretary-Gen-
eral's report also stated us follows: 

It. Is hardly likely that It non-nurlear-woupons coun-
try, urine in a state of hostility with a neighbour, could 
start to furnish itself n u t, It nuclear nmennt without 
,tither clrl vi ug its neighbour to 010 Ike :none or to seek 
protolt tun in some form in other. explicit or implicit, 
roan an exkultm nuclear wettprons Power or Powers. 

Finally, I wish to refer to nue other aspect 
of this matter: the security implications of the 
relation between nonnuclear and nuclear 
powers. The United States fully appreciates the 
desires of the many non-nuclear-weapon states 
that appropriate measures be taken to sofegini itc 

doe. A/0858. 
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1 heir security in conjunction with their adher-
ence to the nonproliferation treaty. This is it 
difficult and eomplicated problem. It is one to 
which the I love nuelea r- Wen p.m 	iripalltS in 
the END(' have gh-pli their  innsI earnest ath•n 

Im ill attulu5 .1 result they have proposed a solu- 
t ion 	beliovv In lie a maim. importance. 

This sotatitin takes the Guns of 3 draft ee,iitn- 

don on SeCtLrily 	 Inc tipunsorr,l in 

the Security Conned by the Vnitell States. the 
Soviet. Union, and the United Kingdom. The 
text, of this draft rest dation can he found in the 
report of the EN I )( • which 	Ve all reeeived 
and to -which I hetie road.),  referred. 

The matter of Nwarity assuraiwes is too im-
portant a subject for itie to discuss definitively in 
this statement today. I do wish to emphasize. 
however, that, in the view of the Vnited States, 
aggression with nuclear weapons or the threat 
of such aggression against a immutelear state 
would create a qualitatively new situation—a 
Sittletien its which the inielear-weapon states 
which are permanent members of the United 
Nations Security- Connell worth.' have to act 
immediately through the Security Council to 
take Measures necessary to vomiter sash aggres-
sion or to remove the th mil of aggression in 
accordanee with the Cnited Nations Charter. 
Later in t lie course of this debate my delegation 
expects to set forth in more detail the position 
Of the United States on this highly important 
subject. 

Promoting the Benign Use of the Atom 

•;,mill ///b1 body p,IU1, nlc /11. 

Non of 1U(delf r energy for peaceful par-
pome.q, especially in the developing nution8? 

The answer is "Yes." 
This aspect of the treaty is covered in articles 

IV and V, which reached their present form 
chiefly as at result of the efforts of several of the 
nonnuclear and nonaligned members-  of the 
ENDU. In addition, the safeguards provisitms 
in article III have a most important artd con-
structive bearing on this aspect of the treaty, 
as I shall show in a moment. 

Perhaps the most significant provision of 
article IV is contained in paragraph 	which 
lays a. specific, positive obligation on parties to 
the treaty that are in a position to do Si, to con-
tribute to the peaceful applications of magyar 
energy, especially in the territories of the non- 

nuclear-weapon parties, ainong wltirlt zirp nota-
bly the developing nations. The promotion of 
sld' pealy fill implications was one of the major 
considerations underlying our proposal, 1:1 
years ngu, to est:II dish the Ietcruutineal Atontiv 
Elieegy .1geevy.' i'Ve are very glad to see this 
olali;_rnliou emboklied ill this multilateral treaty. 
1Ve are well aware of what its imptimiimint hal 
rill mem, for I he hmthling III' nor littlest ries, the 

h_ of cities, the inane facture of cialoicar. 
routiliZeri4, the desalting of sea water, and inarly 
ullunw pert: a economic developmenl requir-
ing large inlalusnf missy. 

Int liehalf of I he 	Slates, ;led with the 
fall 	hority of my “overnment. I pledge nu- 
re,ervedly in this open forum and before this 
hopurram einomil fee of Ihe .1ssembly that, in 
keepint with the letter and spirit of this treaty 
provision, we will appropriately and eqUitably 
:-:1111re ottr knowledge and experience, acquired 
at great cost, enliven' ing all aspects of t he peace-
fill Ilse, f nuclear energy witlt the part ies to tin 
treaty, larticularly t he nonnuelear parries. This 

14 tell. only a promise: when this I reaty lakes 
etreet it will become an old iglu ion under a treaty 
which, when approved by ou r Congress and 
President, trill be, under oar Constitution, it 

ri of the supreme la will' I he la 
1 rowel-et., the importance of this treaty to I he 

peaceful uses of the atom is by no means con-
fined to art iele IV. Many people do not realize 
that there is an extremely practical reason why, 
when we close the door to the proliferation of 
nodenr wenpims, WO I hereby also help to open 
wider the dour to the benign use of the atom 
throughout the world—particularly as a source 
of peaceful power. 

The reason for this is rooted in a basic fact 
of nuclear reactor technology. It. has been esti-
mated that before the end of this century nu-
clear power stations may be supplying as much 
as half of the world's fast-growing require-
ments for eleetrical energy. 11111 these 5111110 
power stations would produce as a byproduct 
plutonium, which van be used in unclear weap-
ons. nd it has I wen tilrther est invited t hal long 
before I he end of the 	Itry—I•y 	in fact, 
it dale close at hand—the world's peaceful nu-
clear power sill ion: :done will he turning out 
a:- 	ItyprotIner enottgli plunaliont rm• the pro- 
',tail 	211 Revival' bombs evert.  day. 

Faced with this awesome prospect, we have. 
only three choices:  

• 'or background cud text, sic BULLETIN a Mal' 25. 
1968, P. 401. 
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First, we could allow this production of plu-
tonium, with its terrible potential for destruc-
t ion, to grow ma:la:eked and unsafeguarded in 
nuclear power stations throughout the. world. 
This is dearly an unacceptable choice to people 
everywhere, 

Second, we could deride that the non-nuclear-
weapon states of the world, despite their fast-
growing energy needs. must do without the 
benefits of this extremely promising energy 
source---auclenr power—simply because we 
lack an agreed means of safeguarding that 
power for peace. This, too, is an unacceptable 
choice ; indeed, it is unthinkable. 

Third, we can agree on safeguards that will 
help insure against the diversion of nuclear 
materials into nuclear weapons, yet wit I not im-
pede the growth of peaceful nuclear power 
among nations that desire it for their develop-
ment. On the contrary, the safeguards will 
create the very atmosphere of confidence that is 
so essential to that beneficial growth. This is 
precisely the course of action embodied in article 

.• 
I have gone into this point. at some length 

bemuse there has been in some quarters an 
understandable concern lest the safeguards be-
'ome an actual obstacle to peaceful nuclear de-
velopment. As a matter of fact, paragraph a 
cif article III directly meets this concern by stip-
ulating that the safeguards shall not hamper 
peaceful development. As proof of lay country's 
confidence in this provision, the President of 
the United States announced last December 2 
that when safeguards are applied under the 
treaty, the United States—above and beyond 
what the treaty will require of us as a nuclear-
weapon power—will permit the International 
Atomic Energy Agency to apply its safeguards 
to all nuclear activities in the United States, 
except those with direct national security 
significance. 

Moreover, for the reasons I have given, we 
believe the safeguards will prove to be a great 
spur to the spread of nuclear power. We look 
forward to the day when the International 
Atomic Energy Agency will not only serve as 
the responsible agency for safeguards under 
this treaty but will also, while performing that 
function, make a site] contribution to the shut.- 
ng of peaceful nuclear technology. 

Turning to article V, we come to an aspect of 
peaceful nuclear technology whirls is still in I he 
development stage; namely, peaceful nuclear 

'Ibid., Dec. 25, 1967, p. S62. 

explosions. This I eelmirpie promises one day to 
yield valuable results in recovering oil, gas, aml 
minerals front low-grade or otherwise inacces-
sible deposits in the earth and also for large-
scale excavations. The problem, however, is 
how to make these 'tenet-its available to all 
parties without defeating the treaty's main 
purpose of nonproliferation, since there is no 
essential di ffereece between the teehnology of 
peaceful tmelear explosive devices and that of 
nuclear weapons. 

Article \ solves this problem by requiring 
Ilea benefits front this tech 	shall lie =de 
available to the non-lindear-weapon parties 
without discrimination throngh appropriate in-
ternational procedures and at the lowest possi-
ble eharge, excluding any charge for the very 
costly process of research and development. 

My country has a large and expensive re-
search and development program in the field of 
peaceful nuclear explosions. Again, on behalf 
of my Government and with its full authority, 
I state categorically to this eonthattee that the 
Fruited States will share with the parties to the 
treaty, in conformity with article V, the benefits 
of this program. Insofar as the United States is 
concerned, when this treaty goes into elicit this 
obligation, too, will become, under our Consti-
tution, the supreme law of the haul. 

No country outside the United States, under 
this commitment, will be asked to pay one cent 
more for this service than our owe nationals. 
Moreover, all indications are that whet this 
technology is perfected, thieve will be no scarcity 
of explosive devices and therefore that all re-
quests can be handled without raising problems 
of priority. 

Let- me add that, whether such services ere 
presided through multilateral or bilateral 
channels, the United Slates intends—in order 
to insure compliance with articles I and II of 
the treaty—that they shall be provided under 
appropriate international observation. 

This entire subject of "programs for the 
peaceful uses of nuclear energy" is on the 
agenda of the schednled Conformity of Non. 
nuclear States which will convene this coming 
August. Last December is I gave in this very 
committee a categorical assurance that the 
United States would support that conference." 
I reailirnl that assurance in the !MK' categorical 
terms. 

Without prejudging any decision of that con- 

'For text of Ambassador (40:Thera's statement, see 
tr.s,/u.N. VMS release 249 dated Dee, 15. 
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ferenee, in my view it could per.rform to useful 
service, among others, by giving consideration 
to the question of the best means of putting arti-
cles IV and V of the treaty into effect so as to 
meet the needs of the non-nuclear-weapon state- 
which are the beneficiaries of them. 

Arms Control and Disarmament 

1. Will this treaty helix bring nearer ea 
end to the nuclear arms rare and oetuill 
nuclear disarmament by the a 'Oro r-
weapon states. and will it help aeh ie re gen-
eral  

Again, the answer is "Yes." 
Once again, it. was chiefly at the initiative of 

the nonnuclear states that this problem was di-
rectly addressed in the operative section of the 
treaty by the insertion of article VI. In that ar-
ticle all parties undertake "to pursue negotia-
tions in good faith" on these further measures. 
This i:; an obligation which, obviously, falls 
most directly on the nuclear-weapon states. 

Ideally, in a more nearly perfect. world, we 
might have tried to include in this treaty even 
stronger provisions—even, perhaps, an actual 
agreed program—for ending the nuclear arms 
race and for nuclear disarmament. But it was 
generally realized in the ENDC that. if we were 
to attempt to achieve agreement. on all aspects 
of disarmament at this time, the negotiating 
difficulties would be insurmountable and we 
should end by acItieving nothing. 

However, this treaty text contains, in article 
VI, the strongest and most meaningful under-
taking that could be agreed upon. Moreover, the 
language of this article indicates a practical 
order of priorities—which was seconded in the 
statement read on behalf of the Secretary-
General—headed by "cessation of the nuclear 
arms race at an early date," and proceeding 
next to "nuclear disarmament," mid finally to 
"general and complete disarmament under 
strict and effective international control" as the 
ultimate goal. 

Let me point out that. further force is im-
parted to article VI by the provision in article 
VIII for periodic review- of the treaty at inter-
vals of 5 years to determine whether the pur-
poses of the preamble and the provisions of the 
treaty are being realized. My country believes 
that the permanent viability of this treaty will 
depend in large measure on our success in the 
further negotiations contemplated in article 
VI. 

The commitment of article VI should go far 
to dispel any lingering fear that when the non-
proliferation treaty is concluded. the nuclear-
weapon parties to it will relax their efforts in 
the arms control field. On the contrary, the 
treaty itself requires them to intensify these 
efforts. The conclusion of it will do more than 
any other step DOW in prospect to brighten the 
atmosphere surrounding all our arms control 
and disarmament negotintions. Conversely, its 
failure would seriously discourage and compli-
eate those negotiations, especially if the num-
ber of nuclear-weapon powers shonld increase 
still further. 

Following the conclusion of this treaty, my 
Government will, in the spirit of article VI and 
also of the relevant declarations in the pre-
amble, pursue further disarmament negotia-
tions with redoubled zeal anti hope—and with 
promptness. And we anticipate that the same 
attitude will be shown by others. 

As President Johnson told Congress last 
February in discussing t he significance of this 
pledge:" 

nation is itture toynro of the perils in the increas-
ingly expert ilestruetiveness of out time Omit the United 
State's. I believe the Soviet Vidou shares this aware-
ness. 

This Is why we have jobilly pledged our nations to 
negotiate towards the ressation of the unclear arms 
race. 

This is why the United States urgently desires to 
begin discussions with the Soviet Union about the 
buthint) of offensive and defensive missiles on both 

Our hopes that talks will soon begin reside in Our 
condi-lion that the same mutnal Interest reflected In 
enrlier agreements Is present here—a nultnal Interest 
In stopping the rapid accumulation and refinement of 
these munitions. 

The obligations of the non-proliferation treaty will 
relufnrce oar will to luring an end to the nuclear arms 
rime. The wn rh I will judge us by nor performance. 

Fair Balance of Obligations and Benefits 

5. Does this treaty. in all its peoeisions 
and in its historical setting, contribute to 
a fair balanre of obligations and benefits as 
'Owen the ?meteor and nonnuclear states? 

The ailswer agaiii is "Yes.-  
This question is sometimes asked in ti way 

wide]; seems to assume that rho right of a state 

''' For t.!xt of President Johnson's letter transmitting 
to the Congress the 7th annual report of the U.S. Arms 
Control and Disarmament Agency, see White House 
press release dated Feb, 12. 
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to possess and further develop nuclear weapons 
is something greatly to be prized anti that the 
giving up of that right, or any part of it, is a 
great loss. As I have already indicated, in view 
of the burdensome, perilous, and almost self-
defeating character of the arms race and the 
very tenuous security that nuclear weapons con-
fer, this is at best ;t dubious premise. Bin for the 
sake of argument, let me for the moment grant 
it and see whether even on flint basis the obli-
gations and benefits of this treaty are in or out 
of balance. 

The major obligation which this treaty will 
impose on the non-nuclear-weapon states is, of 
course, not to acquire nuclear weapons. 

A second obligation is to accept the safe-
guards procedures in article III. 

Against those obligations by the nonnuclear 
powers, the nuclear powers will assume—or have 
already assumed by virtue of treaties already in 
force—the following obligations: 

1. Not to carry out test explosions of linden'. 
weapons in the atmosphere. in the 'avails, or in 
outer space. 

2. Not to place nuclear weapons in orbit 
around the earth, or on the moon or any other 
celestial body, or anywhere else in outer space, 
Or in. Antarctica. 

Those obligations are already in force. Under 
the nonproliferation treaty the nuclear-weapon 
powers will assume several further obligations, 
lengthening the list as follows : 

3. Not to transfer nuclear weapons, or control 
over them, to any recipient. whatsoever. This is 
a most. substantial restraint in both strategic and 
poi it ieal terms and in connection with the sover-
eignty of the nuclear-weapon states. 

4. To contribute to the peaceful nuclear de-
velopment of non-nuclear-weapon states. 

ii. To provide peaceful nuclear explosion serv-
ices at prices far below their true cost. 

G. To pursue negotiations to divest them-
selves of large arsenals of existing and potential 
nuclear and other armaments. 

Such is the balance of obligations. But we 
should also bear in mind—indeed, it cannot. be 
emphasized too strongly—that the benefits of 
articles IV and V on the peaceful uses of nu-
clear energy, including peaceful nuclear explo-
sive devices, will flow primarily to the non-
nuclear-weapon states. 

I have listed these items in order to show that 

11 

even if we were to look on the negotiation of this 
treaty as some sort of adversary proceeding, 
with no element of common interest but only a 
balancing of opposing interests, then the bal-
ance in this text would not necessarily or ob-
viously be in favor of the nuclear-weapon 
powers. In fact, it would lie to the contrary. 

lint that is nor Hie way in which my country 
views this treaty. To he sure. the interests of all 
powers are not i lent it'll I, and where they differ 
some equitable ha lance must indeed be found: 
and we bd ieve it has been. But in as larger sense, 
the bahince of opposing interests in this greai 
enterprise is of rquite minor importance when it 
is placed beside the overriding I./million interest 
of all nations in the sheer survival of the human 
race. Make no mistake. members of this com-
mittee: Sheer it u111:111 survival is the elemental 
common interest that imperatively .requires us 
all to work together to bring the nuclear arms 
race under control. This treaty is a great step 
in that vital effort. If we are to go forward 
toward the goal of general and complete dis-
armament, this step nutst be taken and taken 
now :anti WI. can only take it together. Our corn-
num interest in doing this outbahuices all other 
cot isiderat ions. 

A Call for Prompt Action 

IL Trill the interma$ of all nation.4 he  he.s e. 
Revved by prompt action on. the treaty at 
this rammed session of the General 
Assembly? 

Again my answer is "Yes"— definitely yes. 
Time is not on our side. As we at the United 

Nations well know, this is a dangerous world, 
with many points of international tension and 
conflict. Many nations possess the technical ex-
pertise necessary to develop nuclear weapons; 
and in a world without treaty restraints and 
safeguards, they may soon be tempted to do so, 
notwithstanding the extraordinary drain on 
their resources which this effort would impose. 

There is a farther reason which impels us 
urgently to endorse this treaty at this very ses-

sion. At this moment this troubled world needs, 
above all, to he reassured that rOpyte. rather 
than discord, will be the prevailing atmosphere 
in world affairs in order chat other points of 
conflict may be resolved by the preferred char-
ter means of negotiated peaceful settlements. 
The endorsement of this treaty now will be a 
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major contribm ion to this ilOrtite and will im-

prove the otmosphere for peaceful settlement 

of other conflicts, the resolution of which brooks 

no delay. 
Time indeed is not on ono• side. Every addi-

tion to the number of nuclear-weapon powers 

will multiply once again the difficulties of 

stopping this step-liy-st ep proliferation. The 

longer we wait. the more difficalt on r task will 

become--until, perhaps, a day arrives when it 

will have become impossible. 

We must master our fate, or fate will master 

ITS. 
My country is deeply convinced that this 

treaty will accomplish its great purposes—if 

we act in time. 	 • 

The immediate necessity is that we should 

take the next step : the endorsement of the 

treaty by the General Assembly at this session. 

In this resumed session, as I said at the be-

ginning of my statement, we stand at 1111 his-

toric point of decision. From this point, we 

survey not merely the immediate subject matter 

of this treaty but 	Wider vista, embrac- 

ing the long struggle of modern man to con-

finer the detain of fratricidal war among the 

nations of the earth. It is a point at which we 

cannot stand still, for events will not permit us 

to stand still. From this point, we must move 

either forward or back. 
If we insist upon It perfect treaty—each 

member with its di Iierent ideas of perfection—

then we shall be unable to move forward, for 

there is no perfection in this world. 

If a fter careful del iberat ion we insist that the 

last grain of uncertainty he removed, then we 

.shall be unable to move forward, for there is no 

complete certainty in this world. 
We are at the moment when all of us, united 

by our common interest in peace and sheer 

human survival, must together suinmon the 

courage to take this long stride forward. We 

must always remember the excellent advice 

given by the greatest of British poets, a poet 

who is the property of all mankind: 

There Is a tide In the affairs of men. 
Which, taken at the fined, leads on to fortune ; 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound Iii shallows and in miseries. 

Fellow representatives, this fateful tide is at 

the flood now. Let its take it, now while we have 

the opportunity. It may never recur. 

TEXT OF DRAFT TREATY " 

'TEXT' OF Eittart TI1F.ATY BIN TI1n, 
NON-PHOLIFY.BATION OF Nt-ci.eAn Weartixs 

SUBMIETKO BY' T1TF. I• NITY.11 S'FATE11 
Axe -rue Suvirn 

Fo FEW EIMITEEN-NATION full 	ON DISAII.N1A.MENT 

ON liAtten 11. 111+15 

The States concluding this Treaty. hereinafter re-

ferred to as the 'Parties to the Treaty". 
Considering the ilevasta (hut that would be visited 

11114111 till 11B1111111O1 	tntrlt•nr war and the consequent 

need to make every effort to evert the danger Of such a 

war and to rake measures to safeemird the security of 

peoples, 
Believing, that the proliferatinn of nuelenr weapons 

would seriously enhance the danger of unclear war. 

In conformity with resatint tills of the United Na-

tions General Assembly railing for the conclusion of no 
agreement on the prevention of wider dissemination 

of unclear weapons, 
Undertaking to et toilet:are in facilitating the n ppliest - 

Hon of Internntiomil Atomic Energy Agency safe-
miards on pelican! ratelen r activities, 

Expressing their support for research. development 

nail other efforts to further the application, within 

the framework of the InteruatIonal Mouth Energy 

Agency safeguards system. of the mine tide of safe-

guarding effectively the flow of source cud special fis-

sionable materials by use of Instruments and other 

I Mtn Styles tit certain strategic points. 
Affirming the principle that the benefits of peaceful 

applications of nuclear technology, Including any tech-

nological by-products which may he derived by nucien r-
weapon States from the development of nuclenr 

explosive devices, should he available for peaceful par-
puees to till Parties to the Treaty, whether nuclear-
weapon or non-nuclear-weapon States, 

Convinced that In furtherance of this principle, all 

Parties to this Treaty are entitled to participate in 
the fullest possible exchange of scientific information 

for, and to contribute alone or in cooperation with 

other States to, the further development of the appli-
odious of atomic energy for peaceful purposes, 

Declaring their Intention to achieve at the earliest 

possible date the r•essntion of the nuclear arms race. 

Urging the cooperation ref ill States In the attain-
ment of this objective, 

Rivalling the del erminatinn expressed by the Parties 
to the Partial Test Ban Treaty of 	in its Preamble 

to seek to achieve the disenntinuatice of all test ex-
plosions of unclear weattOnts for all time and to con-
Inne negotiations to this end, 
Desiring to farther the easing of international ten-

sion nail the strengthening of Irnst between States in 
order to ftwilliate the cessation if the manufncture of 
unclear weall(111N, t he 1111111(IntiOn if all their existing 

stockpiles, nett the ellmilustiont front national arsenals 

of ancient: weapons and the means of their delivery 

Submitted to the U.N. General Assembly In Mar. 1-I 

as mines I ill the report of the Conference of the 

Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament (U,N, 

doe. A/7072), 
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ur , 
Intrisnant to it treat; on general amt complete disarm-
nment under strict and effective International control. 

Have agreed as follows : 

.1rtielc 

Knelt tmelenr-weinion State Party le Oils Treaty 
undertakes lint F1$ trine:ter to any reetelent whatsoever 
nuclear weapiffis or other unclear extensive (levities or 
control over such 111.11pullls or expliisive 'helves direct-

or indirectly; and not lit any way to assist, en-
tiostrnge, or induce any non-uricienr-weripon Stine to 
manufacture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or 
other nuclear explosive devices, or control over such 
weapons nr explosive devices. 

Article II 

lack non-nuclear-weapoti State Party in this Treaty 
undertakes not to receive the trausfer from any trans-
feror whatsoever of nuclear WeaP011S or tither nuelear 
explosive devices or of control over such weapons or 
explosive derives directly, or indlreetly ; not ro man n-
fnetare or otherwise amnire unclear weapons or other 
nuclear explosive devices; and net to seek or receive 
any assistance In the manufecture of nuclear weapons 
or other nuclear explosive devices. 

Article III 

1. Each non-uuelear-weapon State Party to ',the 
Treaty undertakes to avec* safegunrds, us set forth 
in an agreement to be negotiated and concluded with 
the International Atomic Energy Agency in accord-
nitre with the Statute of the International Atomic 
Energy Agenty and the Agency's safeguards system, for 
the exclusive purpose of veritleatitito of the fulfillment 
of its uldlgationa assnmed Mier Ibis Trenty with a 
view to preventing diversion of !endear energy from 
Kneen] uses to nuclear weapons or other nuclear ex-
ploeive devices. Procedures for the tinfegnards required 
by this Article shall be followed with respect to source 
or special fissionable material whether it is being pro- 

proccemed or used In nay principal nuclear fadl-
ify it Is outside any such reentry. The safegunrils re-
quired by this Article shall he applied on all source 
or special tinsionable material in all peaceful nuclear 
activities within the territory of such Stale, under Its 
jurisdiction, or carried out under Its control nnywhere. 

2. Each State Party to the Treaty undertakes not 
to provide: (a I source or special fissionable material, 
ur (b) equipment or material especially designed or 
prepared for the processing, use or production of 
special fissionable material, to any non-nuclear-weapon 
State for peaceful purposes, unless the source or speeinl 
asslottable material shall be subject to the safegoarda 
required by this Article. 

3. The safeguards required by this Article shall be 
implemented in a manner designed to comply with 
Article IT of this Treaty, and to nvold hanntering the 
isonomie or teehnological development of the Parties 
or international ITIoperallou in the Held of peaceful 
nnelear activities, including the UnernutIonal exchange 
of nuclear material MO PalliPtlient for the processing, 
nice or production of unclear material for peaceful pur-
poses In accordance with the prilyt:414ina of this Article 
and the principle of staegunrding set forth In the Pre-
amble. 

4. Non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the Treaty 
shall conclude agreements with the International 

Atomic Energy Agency to meet the requirements of this 
Article either belivIdimily iir together with other 
Stales in neeorthince with the Statute of the Inter-
tuitional Atomic Energy Ageney. NegiittatIon of such 
egretiments shall emilmence whbht JSQ 4nr front the 
original entry into force of this Treaty. For States 
I I PlIOSI I I ilg their heti rumehis 	ratifiention utter the 
ItiOelay period, negotiation of such agreements shin], 
volliion,e,  not later than the dale of 	1111+110Sit. 
Snell elgroenichb. shall enter hate force not litter than 
eighteen 1110111)1, after the chile of hilt-lotion of ne-
gotiations. 

rtirle IV 

1. Nothing in this Treaty shall be interpreted as nf-
fecileg the bullion:Ode right of all the Parties to the 
Treaty to iiiivelnto ter:Nitwit, erialectlen and use of un-
elver mercy for peaceful purposes without discrimina-
tion and la toottfortnity with Artiritos I and 1.1 of this 
Treaty. 

2. All the Parries to the Treaty have the right to 
part ivipitte in the fuUost possible exeliange of scientifie 
and lechnotegical infornintion for the peaceful lutes of 
melon. energy. Parties to the Trenty in a position to 
do so shrill nlsu o4,tipernte In contributing alone or to-
gether with littler States jrI interne t Iona t organiantIone 
In the further development of the opplicatIons of an-
ilenr energy fur peneeful purposes, especially in the 
territories of non-nuclear-weapon States Party to the 
Tree ty. 

_I 1' t iCht 

Each Party to this Treaty undertakes to cooperate 
to insure that potential hereelle from any peaceful 
apalleations of nuclear explosions will he made avail-
able thriingli appropriate liuurfntinonl prneediires to 
non-nuclear-weapon States Party to tills Trenty nit n 
non-discriminutory basis and that the charge to such 
Parties for Mc explosive devices used will be Its low 
as possible rind exeltule any charge for research and 
development. It is miderstood that nun-unclear-weapon 
Sintes Party to this Treaty inn desiring rimy, pnrsunnt 
to a special tiertimitelit or agreentents, obtaie tiny such 
benefits on a bilateral hosts or through au appropriate 
International body with adequate representation of 
non-nuelenr-weapen States. 

Article VI 

Each of the Parties to this Treaty undertakes to pur-
sue negotiations in good faith ou effective measures 
relating to cessation of the nuclear arms race at an 
early date and to nuclear disarmament, and on a treaty 
on general and complete disarmament under strict and 
effective international eontrol. 

Article 171 

Nothing in this Treaty affects the right of any group 
lit States to coneltele reglonn 1 treaties to order to asp. 
sure the total absence of nuclear %venoms in their 
respective territories. 

Article 1•111 

1. Auy Party to this Treaty may ;impose amend-
ments to this Treaty. The text of any proposed amend-
ment shall be submitted to the Depositary Governments 
which shall circulate it to nil Parties to the Treaty. 
Thereupon, if requested to do so by one-third or more of 
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the Parties to the Treaty, the Depositary Governments 

shall convene a conference, to which they shall invite 

all the Parties to the Treaty. to consider such an 

amendment. 
2. Any amendment to this Treaty must be approved 

by a majority of the votes of all the Parties to the 

Treaty, including the votes of all nuclear-weapon 

States Party to this Treaty and all other Thirties which. 

on the date the amendment is elretileted. are members 

of the Board of Governors of the International Atomic 

Energy Agency. The amenclinent shall cuter into force 

for each Party that deposits its instrument of ratifica-

tion or the amendment upon the deposit of lust mammas 

of ratification by a majority of all the Parties, IncInd-

lug the instruments of ratification of all nuclear-

weapon States Party to this Treaty and all other 

Parties which, on the date the ametninteet is circulated. 

ore members of the Board of Governors of the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency. Thereafter. it shall 

enter into force for any other Party upon the deposit 

of Its instrument of ratification of the amendment. 

3. Five years after the entry into force of this 

Treaty, a conference of Parties to the Treaty shall be 

held in Geneva, Switzerland. In order to review the 

operation of this Treaty with n view to assuring that 

the purposes of the Preamble and the provisions of the 

Treaty are being realized. At intervals of live years 

thereafter, a majority of the Parties to the Treaty 

any obtalu, by submitting a proposal to this effect to 

the Depositary Governments, the convening of further 

conferences with the same objective of reviewing the 

operation of the Treaty. 

Article II 

I. This Treaty shall be open to all States for signa-

ture. Any State which does nut sign the Treaty before 

Its entry into force in accordance with paragraph 3 of 

this Artiele may accede to It at any time. 
2. This treaty shall be subject to ratification by 

signatory States. Instruments of ratification and in-

struments of accession shall be deposited with the 

Governments of 	which nre hereby designated 

the Depositary Governments. 
3. This Treaty shall enter into force after Its rati-

heathen by all nuclear-weapon States signatory to this 

Treaty, and 40 other States signatory to this Treaty 

and the deposit of their Instrtunents of ratification. 

For the purposes of this Treaty, n nuclear-weapon 

State is one which has manufactured and exploded a  

nuclear weapon or other nuclear explosive device prior 

to January 1, 19137. 
4. For States whose instruments of ratiticatiou or 

accession are deposited subsequent to the entry tutu 

force of this Treaty, It shall enter into forte on the 

date of the deposit of their Instruments of ratification 

or accession. 
5. The Depositary Governments shall promptly in-

form all signatory and se:ceding States of the Ante of 

each signature, the date of deposit of each Instrument 

of ratification or of accession, the date of the entry into 

force of this Treaty, and the date of receipt of any 

requests for convening a conference or other notices. 

U. This Treaty shall be registered by the Depositary 

Governments pursuant to Article 102 of the Charter 

of the United Nations. 

Article X 

1. Each Party shall in exercising Its national sover-

eignty have the right to withdraw from the Treaty if 

it decides that extraordinary events. related to the sub-

ject matter of this Treaty. have jeopardized the 

supreme interests of its country. It shall give notice 

of such withdrawal to all other Parties to the Treaty 

and to the United Notions Security Connell three 

months In advance, Sut•h notice shall Include a state-

ment of the extraordinary events It regards as having 

jeopardized its supreme interests. 

2. Twenty-five years after the entry into force of 

the Treaty, n Conference shall be convened to decide 

whether the Treaty shall continue in fore? indefinitely, 

or shall be extended for an additional fixed period or 

periods. This decision shall be taken by a majority of 

the Parties to the Treaty. 

Article XI 

This Treaty. the EnglIali. Russian, French, Spanish 

and Chinese texts of which are equally authentic, shall 

he deposited in the archives of the Depositary Govern-

ments. Duly certified copies of this Treaty shall be 

transmitted by the Depositary Governments to the 

Govermnents of the signatory and acceding States. 

In witness whereof the undersigned. duly authorized. 

have signed this Treaty. 
Done in 	 at 	 this 	 

of 	  
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The Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty—A Vital Step 

in Bringing the Atom Under Control 

by Under Secretary Katzenbach' 

Some of the major victories for peace in the 
postwar era have been won through interna-
tional law. This evening I would like to talk 
about some of the most important—the victories 
won and the victories that remain to be won in 
man's efforts to use nuclear energy for peace 
rather than war. 

It was easy for the law to play with firs. In 
only a few millennia lawmakers have evolved 7L 

number of ways of coping with its destructive 
potential while not interfering with its bene-
ficial use. We have laws of arson to deter and 
punish the willful use of fire to destroy the 
property of others, laws of negligence to make. 
the careless user liable for his failure to handle 
it with care, insurance to compensate victims of 
accidental destruction by fire, and the doctrine 
of nuisance—and more recently, antipollution 
laws—to help protect a user's neighbors against 
smoke and other harmful byproducts of fire. 

But while even these laws have their limita-
tions, they are as child's play when compared 
with the legal problems posed by nuclear 
energy. Its destructive potential must be meas-
ured not in terms of neighboring buildings, but 
of neighboring countries. Its economics are far 
more expensive. The relationship between its 
destructive and beneficial uses is entirely differ-
ent and infinitely more complex. And we do not 
have millennia to work out the answers. As the 
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists points out rather 
dramatically, it is 7 minutes to midnight, 

The magnitude of the problems was realized 
almost from the moment the late Enrico Fermi 
and his colleagues set off the first. nuclear reac-
tion at Chicago a quarter of a century ago. And 

since the United States submitted the Baruch 
plan for international ownership and control of 
fissionable materials' to the U.N. shortly after 
the war, there have been numerous attempts to 
deal with them on an international basis. The 
Baruch plan soon foundered on the rocks of the 
cold war, and other similar efforts also aborted. 

But gradually, and on a very measured basis, 
progress to limit the dangers of nuclear destruc-
tion and to foster peaceful development has 
been made. The Atoms for Peace proposal ' led 
to the establishment of the International Atomic 
Energy Agency. Shortly thereafter the six Com-
mon Market countries established EURATOM, 
which represented an important step in the 
integration of Europe. 

The Antarctic Treaty, signed in 1969, speciti-
cally prohibited nuclear explosions or the dis-
posal of radioactive wastes and permitted in-
spections of facilities in the continent to make 
sure its provisions were being carried out. The 
limited test ban treaty, concluded in 1983, has 
already dramatically reduced levels of radio-
activity in the atmosphere. Last year's Outer 
Space Treaty prohibits, among other I It ings, the 
stet ioning of nuclear weapons in orbit. 

A treaty for the prohibition of nuclear weap-
ons hi Latin America, already signed by 21 
rountries, also eante lido being last year. On the 
litst of this month, the 'ni ted States joined the 
United Kingdom in signing a protocol' to this 
treaty providing that we will respect its aims 
anti provisions awl that we will not use or 

Address made before the annual meeting of the 
American Society of International Law at Washington, 
D.C., on Apr. 26 (press release 84). 

For background, see BULLETIN of June 23, 1046. 
p, 1057. 

For President Eisenliuwer's address before tile 
U.N. Gellert(' _Assembly on Dec. 5. 1953, see ibid., Dec. 
21, 1953, p. 847. 

' For text, see ibid., Apr. 29,1968, p. 335. 
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breaten to use nuclear weapons against its 

parties. 
The U.N. General Assembly now has before 

it a dra ft treaty which. is clearly the next urgent, 

'loves:try step in bringing the atom tinder con-

trol: it worldwide treaty on the tamp:oh fernt 101i 

of nuclear weapons." 
The current-  draft trimly is the croft of at least 

7 years of evolution. Its ancestry ran be traced 

directly heck to a 111111 resolution sponsaed by 

Ireland and unanimously adopted by the 1 ..N. 

OP11PrIll Assembly.' It called on all states. par-

tirularly ilie nuelear powers, to seek "an inter-

national agreement containing provisions under 

which the nuclear States would undertake to re-

(rein from relinquishing control of 'melee!• 

wenpons and from transmitt ing the in formation 

necessary for their manufacture to States not 

possessing such weapons, nod provisions under 

wlkiell Slates not possessing nuclear weapons 

would undertake not to manithicture Or other-

wise nequire email)] of such weapons.-  

While these basic undertakings, with their 

focus entirely on imileav mammas, are still the 

eore of the complete draft treaty now before 

the General Assembly, a great deal has been 

added. 
Lord Coke explained that the purpose of 

cross-examination was to "beat and boult out. 

the mall." The t reaty's elaboration of the Irish 

vesolut ion, and its inclusion of a number of ex-

tremely important additional provisions, are 

the product of 3 years of intensive beating and 

boulting out the truth on a worldwide basis. 

I would like to discuss in some detail three 

features of the proposed treaty—the provisions 

relating to safeguards ; those dealing with peace-

ful uses of nuclear explosions; and those calling 

for further progress toward disarmament by the 

nuclear powers—lire:luso I believe ell are ex-

tremely important. They represent. it great and 

indispensable step forward. 

International Safeguards 

1?IferI ivosatfew,an ls aga i tat I he spread of mt - 

Hear weapons require, first of all, that fission-

al)le materials he kept close track of. The task 

is complicated by the rarf Hint nuclear reactors 

ased for peaceful purposes Such as the gener-

ation of cue-rric power Or 1 he desalination of 

°Seep. 1335. 
U.N. doe. A/las/loan (Xvi). 

water) produce plutonium us it hypri idiwt, and 

plutonium co n be used to ma lw nuclear weapons. 

Seven years ago when the Irish re,olut ion wit-; 

passed, this was not a major problem. since rel-

atively few reactors were in operation. It is 

now rt very large one. In this vonntry alone, 

plans for tat new nuclear power units, to gener-

ale al million kilowatts of electricity, have heel' 

announced to date. This is expeetea 1 , ) 

to 151; minim' kilowatts; by 1980. A comparallle 

njasiirge is taking place on a worldwide basis. 

Iiy croiservative projeetions, nuclear power re-

avtors Ili operation worldwide ill' 

(treating electricity for millions and turning 

deserts into nralde 	also be producing 

enough plutonium to nin ice 20 llombs a day. 
Willi the emergenee of nuclear power gener-

ation on midi a dramatic scale. reandidory safe.- 

guarils have hecome an indispensable pall" of a 

nuclear IlOriprOliferittill11 treaty. Only through 

safeguards will all parties to the treaty have 

pont-Menet, thnt it. is being nbsttrved. AI the same 

time, centuries expected to renounee nuclear 

weapons 11111St, obviously 	assured dolt neither 

their renunciation nor the roncomitatit safe-

guards would jeopardize their full opportunity 

to exploit the atom's peaceful uses. 
I um fully satisfied thin. the draft treaty takes 

care of any worries along t his line. Article ITT 

provides that safeguards must be administered 

for the exclusive purpose" of verifying com-

pliance with the treaty's provisions against! nu- 

clear weapons or ta her n ea rexp 	ye devices. 

It requires safeguerds to be so administered :15 

to avoid hampering any nation's development. of 

peaceful nuclear activities or inter: uitiontil co-

operation in the field. 
Article IV explicitly protects "the inalien-

able right of all the Parties to the Treaty to 

develop research, prodnction and use of nuclear 

energy for peaceful purposes without discrimi-

nation." It states, also, that all parties to the 

treaty "in a position to do so shall also co-

operate iu contributing . . . to the further de-

velopment of the applications of nuclear energy 

for petweful purposes, especially in the terri-

tories of non-unclear-weapon States Party to 

t hr T re a ty " 
While our experience indicates that "indus-

trial espiUM.112T" is not really it problem in this 

Reid, tree treaty also expresses al-11111(e fOr 1w-

search, development, and other efforts to fur-

ther the application, within the IAEA system, 

of "the principle of safeguarding effectively the 
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flow of source and special fissionable materials 
by use of lnstrmnrats and other techniques it 
certain strategic points." The United States 
is hard at work on research to implement this 
provision. To demonstrate that we are neither 
asking the note-nuclear-weapon states to accept 
Any burdens that we are unwilling to accept for 
ourselves nor seeking any commereinladrn rt-
t ag'es from the treaty, we have offered to subject 
11111' own facilities which are not of direet na-
tiomil security.  significance to the. smile safe-
guards. The -United Xingdoni hes made a 
similar Offer.. 

The extensive application of treaty safe-
gimrds, by relieving concerns eland providing 
non-nuclear-weapon states with nuclear ma-
teriels, equipment, and information, should 
give a significant push to nuclear research and 
indost ry. 

For these reasons, we think this treaty eau do 
more to advance the goals of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency—worldwide promo-
tion and development of the peaceful uses of 
filagree energy ender safegnards—than all the 
yen vs of patient, pueliminnry piecemeal work 
done i a this field to cute. 

A tiounroliferm ion treaty, quite 1-ibvionsly, 
valuta do mach about a nuclear war that has 
already broken out.. It is preventive. law, The 
safeguards are designed to spot trouble at an 
early stage, when it. is not too late to do some 
thing about it. And this capability is needed as 
soon as we can get it. 

Nor will conclusion of the treaty complete the 
task. For one thing, agreenients with the IA EA 
will have to be worked out, on a4 bilateral or 
multilateral basis. 

Second, the safeguards capabilities of the 
ISLE I will have to be expanded to meet the 
need. Its staff of trained inspectors will have to 
be increased. 

Third, the safeguards system must be further 
perfected, through research and development 
on instruments and other means of checking the 
Row of material through types of facilities not. 
yet, covered and greater automation, 

Further steps of this kind will require a high 
degree of international cooperation, ingenuity, 
patience, and dedication to the goal. If accom-
plished, the result, waull strengthen interna-
tional institutions and international law, 
improve collaboration among the nations, and 
bring about a safer world. 

Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Explosions 

The second aspect of the treaty I want to take 
tip is the way it deals with the peaceful uses of 
me-leer explosions. 

Despite the big bang oast in Nevada today, i he 
peaceful application of tmelear explosives is 
still in a relatively experimental stage. its 
teelmicel and vermouth,  feasibility has not vet 
been 7ully demi testrated. its atnllutznal effects 
are nor completely known, and it is too early to 
judge whether it will achieve broad political 
acceptability. 

Several things are clear, hoe-ever. Otte is that 
even an opt imistie asses.sment of its potential 
uses wonld not justify the enormous expendi-
ture of time, money, and scientific tlIstl technical 
talent required to develop nuclear devices for 
this purpose alone. 

A second inescapable fact—brought- to light 
during the development of the draft treaty--
was that a treaty against the proliferation of 
nuclear weapons would be unsatisfactory if it 
did not cover ell 'melee r explosive devices, in- 
eluding those intended fitr 	I uses. Tliis is 
beeause I here is not now, and we cannot- con-
volve that there ever will he, any type of peace-
ful nuclear device which would be incapable of 
being used for destructive purposes. 

Faced with these facts, the treaty negotiators 
evolved what we believe is a fair, sensible, and 
workable approach to the problem of peaceful 
unclear explosions. They coupled unclear weap-
ons with other nuclear explosive devices in t be 
treaty's basic provisions. At the same time, rev-
, ignizing both the economic absurdity of a coun-
try's developing to elear explosives solely for 
peneeful purposes and the inequity of giving 
any enT111110Tehll advantage to nuclear-weapon 
states, they inserted an article requiring all par-
ties to cooperate in insuring that potential bene-
fits be mule available on a nondiscriminatory 
basis to non-nuclear-weapon parties. 

The treaty makes clear that the charge for t he  
explosive deviees used will be as low us possible 
and exclude any charge for research and de-
velopmPlit. Services Incr made available through. 
stn itppropriate international body with ade-
tenth, representation Hf non-nuelear-weapon 
"dates. It does not, however, rely mill tabu oral 
arvangenwnts for such services se long as there 
is no resulting discrimination. Thus it ;, voids 
premature decisions on just how this future 
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technology will be regulated, while assuring 
non-nuclear-weapon states who are party to it 
that they will not be discriminated against if 
and when it proves technically and economically 

feasible. 
Tt did not at first seem appropriate to include 

a. treaty obligation requiring unclear-weapon 

parties to furnish explosive services to non-
nuclear-weapon parties. During the course of 

the negotiations, however, sonic countries, nota-

bly Brazil, argued that I he treaty must not de-
prive them of the full benefits of the application 

of nuclear explosives for peaceful purposes. 
Article V was added to explicitly recognize that 

such benefits would not be denied tenon-nuclear-

weapon parties. We believe the article makes 
the treaty both equitable and widely acceptable. 

In this field, too, the treaty will constitute. a 
major step forward. But it is a step which will 

have to be promptly followed up by further 

action. 
We are already giving the most serious 

thought to what will be needed to implement 
the treaty's provisions on this subject. These 

provisions deal only with the actual nuclear 

services. The explosive device would at all times 
remain in the custody of the country supplying 
it, and handling its detonation. Choice of the 
construct ion or engineering organization to per-
form any other aspect of the work for the proj-
ect. involved would not be affected, however. 
Such other aspects are expected to account for 
a much larger portion of the total cost. of these 
projects than the nuclear services themselves. 

1Vi hitt t his framework, we are considering 

what sort of international procedures will be 

needed. Clearly, they must include the applica-
tion of appropriate health and safety standards. 
They must, also provide assurance that the ex-
plosion is in fact being carried out for genu-
inely peaceful purposes. And they must insure 
that all non-nuclear-weapon states party to the 
treaty have an equal opportunity to obtain such 
services, without, discrimination. They must 
provide for the consent of the government on 
whose territory the explosion will take place. 
Appropriate provisions will also have to he 

made to clover liability for accidental or other 

consequential damages. It may even be desira-

ble to establish in advance how the project is to 

be financed to completion. 
There will also naturally be differences in 

how soon various applications will prove eco- 

nomically and technically feasible, For example, 

there will undoubtedly be differences in the 

handling of fully contained underground ex-

plosions (such as those associated with the 

extraction of gas and oil reserves) and nuclear 
excavations, which involve breaking the surface 

of the ground. The former may be freely con-
ducted under the limited test ban treaty, while 
the latter must he conducted within its con-

straints: that is, in a manner that does not cause 

radioactive debris to be cast outside the country 
where the explosions take place. Certain exca-
vation applications may even require an appro-
priate amendment to that. treaty. Such an 
amendment was anticipated and was one of the 
reasons for that treaty's liberal amendment 
provisions. 

Those problems, though complex, are clearly 
solvable. By starting now, we shall be able to 
work out satisfactory solutions by the time full-
scale peaceful applications of nuclear explosions 
become technically and economically feasible. 

Some of these matters may also require new 
domestic legislation. Others will require inter-
national negotiations. The first important step, 
however, is conclusion of the nonproliferation 
treaty. 

Progress Toward Disarmament 

I hum now to the third aspect of the non-
proliferritien treaty: further progress toward 
disarmament. During the course of the negotia-
tions the non-nuclear-weapon states, expressing 
the view that they are more seriously con-
strained by this treaty than the nuclear powers, 
have demanded assurances that the latter would 
get on with the business of disarmament. 

The non pr40 rine inn t rent y must, however, be 
viewed in the entire context of postwar disar-

mament proposals. Th, large majority of these, 
including the 1 hoit ed test ban treaty, place 
greater restraints on the nuelear-weapon states 
than on others. We su re a'Isnaa1e11, nonetheless, 

that the durability of any nonproliferation 
vvzny will depinul upon farther prOgresS I owaudl 

d int Ern:meet . 
The draft treaty now before t he General As-

sembly reflects this conviction as far es we be-

lieve, possible without hepelessly complicating 

t he treaty. 
The treaty's preandnder paragraphs include 

at declaration of intention by the signers to 
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achieve a. cessation of the nuclear arms race at 
the earliest possible moment. They recall the de-
termination expressed by the signers of the par-
tial test ben treaty to achieve the permanent 
discontinuation of all nuclear-weapons test ex-
plosions and to cont lane negotiations to this end. 
They also express a desire to bring about an end 
to manufacture of nuclear weapons, to liquidate 
existing stockpiles, and to eliminate nuclear 
weapons front national arsenals via a treaty on 
general and complete disarmament under st rid 
and effective international control. Art isle VIII 
provides for review conferences beginning 5 
Years after the treaty's entry into force, "with 
a view to assuring that the purposes or the Pre-
amble and the provisions of the Treat y are being 
realized." 

Tim treaty also contains an operative article 
on this subject. In article VI, each of the parties 
"undertakes to pursue negotiat ions in good fait It 
on effective measu res relat ing to cessation of I he 
nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear 
disarmament, and on a treaty on general aunt 
complete disamantent under strict and Offer-
tire international control." 

The United States, for one, is ready, willing, 
and able to negot iate. significant restrictions on 
the strategic arms race and other important dis-
armament. measures. We believe that the non-
proliferation treaty will serve to spur on such 
negotiations and to place a still greater premium 
on their early and successful concltision. 

It. will not be easy for the law to deal with 
the many complexities and problems existing ill 
the nuclear field. Political divisions continue, 
national rivalries go on, doubts linger, sus-
picions persist. 

For these reasons, it would be a very grave 
error to insist that. everything be done at once. 
All the outstanding problems of disarmament 
and nuclear energy cannot be solved in one (loot-
ment. A nuclear nonproliferation treaty is the 
logical and vital next step. It will significantly 
St rengthen the foundation already set in place 
by the limited  t est ban and outer spae3 t reat ies. 

In some ways, it can be compared to the 17.N. 
Charter; for it, too, establishes principles, obli-
gations, and rel ionships us a basis for litter 
more specific international law. 

The United States fervently hopes and he-
t ieves the obstacles in the way of the treaty can 
be overcome. The I7.N. General Assembly is now 
meeting in New York. We intend to do every-
thing we possibly can to achieve a treaty before 
its session is over. 

Statement by William C. Foster 

I wish to speak today on the question of 
security assurances, a subject of vital interest 
to many countries. The statements to be made 
today by the cochairmen and the representa-
tive of the United Kingdom are, I believe, of 
historic significance, in terms of both their re-
lationship to the nonproliferation treaty and, 
in the longer term, their contribution to inter-
national security and world order. 

The United States fully appreciates the desire 
of many non-nuclear-weapon states that ap-
propriate measures be taken to safeguard their 
security in conjunction with their adherence to 
the treaty on the nonproliferation of nuclear 
weapons. This is a difficult and complicated 
problem, and we have searched for a solution 
that would be practical in a world in which na-
tions have differing interests. We have searched 
for a solution which would be credible, and 
therefore effective, in the face of unforeseen 
circumstances. 

We have therefore examined this matter in 
the context of action relating to the United 
Nations, outside the treaty itself but in close 
conjunction with it. This is proper; for it is 
the United Nations which is responsible for the 
maintenance of international peace and security, 
and it is under its charter that each of our 
countries has assumed a solemn obligation to 
cooperate in the maintenance of peace. 

Accordingly, the United States, the Soviet 
Union, and the United Kingdom have agreed 
to sponsor a resolution on security assurances 
for consideration by the United Nations Se-
curity Council, the organ of the United Nations 
bearing the primary responsibility for the main-
tenance of international peace and security. We 

I  Made before the Conference of the 18-Nation Com-
mittee on Disarmament at Geneva on Mar. 7 (MS./ 
U.N. press release 84). Mr. roster Is Director of the 
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency and head 
of the U.S. delegation to the conference. 
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would. propose that the text of the resolution 
appear in an annex to our draft report to the 
General Assembly, on which report we expect to 
consult the Committee shortly. 

I shall now read the text of the draft 
resolution: 

The Security Council 
Noting with appreclatinn the desire of a large num-

ber of Statea to subscribe to the treaty on the non-
proliferation of nuclear weapons, and thereby to 
undertake not to receive the transfer from any trans-
feror whatsoever of nuclear weapons or other nuclear 
explosive devices or of control over such weapons or 
explosive devices directly, or indirectly; not to manu-
facture or otherwise itenuire nuclear tveapuns or other 
nuclear explosive devices; and not to seek or receive 
any assistoure in the manufacture of unclear weapons 
or other unclear explosive devices, 

Taking into consideration the concern of certain of 
these Slates that, in conjunction with their adherence 
to the treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear weap-
ons, appropriate measures be undertaken to safeguard 
their serenity, 

Bearing In mind that any aggression accompanied 
by the use of nuclear wealams would endanger the 
peace rind security of all States, 

1. Recog,nizes that aggression with nuclear weapons 
or the threat of such aggression against a non-nuclear-
weapon State would create a situation in which the 
Security Connell, and above nil Its nuclear-weapon 
State permanent members, would have to act im-
mediately In accord ince with their obligations 'lacier 
the Vatted Nations Charter; 

Welcomes the intention expressed by certain 
States that they wilt provide or support Immediate 
assistance, in accordance with the Charter, to any 
non-nuclear-weapon State party to the treaty on the 
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons that Is a victim 
of an act or an object of a threat of aggression in 
which nuclear weapons are used 

3. Reaffirms In particular the inherent right, recog-
nized under Article tit of the Charter, of individual 
and collective self-defense If an armed attack occurs 
against a member of the United Nations, until the 
severity Council has taken measures tteressary to main-
Min international peaec and security. 

This Security Council resolution will lay a 
firm political, moral, and legal basis for assur-
ing the security of nonnuclear countries. 

In addition, Mr. Chairman, it will be noted 
that a key paragraph of this resolution envis-
ages declarations of intention in support of the 
provision of assurances to parties to the treaty. 
Accordingly, the Government of the United 
States will make a declaration of its intention 
in conjunetion with Security Council action on 
the resolution. This statement, together with 
declarations that will be made by other states, 
will give increased significance to the action 
of the Security Council. 

In its statement the United States will take 
note of the desire of states adhering to the  

nonproliferation treaty to have appropriate ac-
tions undertaken to safegietril their security and 
will farm that any aggression accompanied by 
the use of nuclear weapons would endanger the 
peace and security of all states. The United 
States will declare that aggression with nuclear 
weapons, or the threat of such aggression, 
against a non-nuclear-weapon state would create 
a qualitatively new situation. We will declare 
that in this situation the nuclear-weapon states 
which are permanent members of the United 
Nations Security Council would have to act im-
mediately through the Security Council to take 
the measures necessary to counter such aggres-
sion or to remove the threat of aggression in 
neeordanee with the United Nations Charter. 
The charter culls for taking "effective collective 
ineeseres for the prevention and removal of 
threats to the peace, and for the suppression of 
acts of aggression or other breaches of the 
peace." 

The United States will declare, therefore, that 
any state which commits aggression accom-
panied by the use of unclear weapons, or which 
tlimitens such aggression, must be aware that 
its actions arc to he countered effectively by 
measures to he taken in accordance with the 
United Nations Charter to suppress the aggres-
sion or remove the threat of aggreseion. 

In addition, Mr. Chairman, the Government 
of the United States will in its declaration affirm 
its intention, as a permanent member of the 
United Nations Security Council, to seek im-
mediate Security Council action to provide as-
sistance in accordance with the charter to any 
non-nuclear-weapon state party to the treaty 
on the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons that 
is a victim of an act of aggression or an object 
of a threat of aggression in which nuclear weap-
ons are used. 

The United States will reaffirm in particular 
the inherent right recognized under article M 
of the charter of individual and collective self-
defense if an armed attack, including a nuclear 
attack, occurs against a member of the United 
Nations, until the Security Council has taken 
measures necessary to maintain international 
peace and security. 

The United States will also indicate that its 
vote for this resolution and its statement of the 
way in which the United States intends to act in 
accordance with the Charter of the United Na-
tions are based upon the fact that the resolution 
is supported by other permanent members of the 
Security Council who are nuclear-weapon states 
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